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A rigorous analytical treatment of nonradiative deexcitation and thermal-conduction transient
evolution in solid-state laser media, resulting from intense optical pumping with rectangular pulses
from a time-gated laser source, is presented. This situation arises in rate-window photothermal
detection from laser rods with bulk and surface absorptions, the latter being due to polishing during
the manufacturing of the rod. Numerical simulations of the theory show that the surface
nonradiative~optical-to-thermal! energy conversion term is likely to dominate even at absorptances
on the order of 1%–2%. Therefore, polishing optimization appears to be necessary in order to
minimize laser losses at the surfaces when laser rods are active in a resonator cavity. The present
theory also provides physical insights into the very different nature of the bulk- and
surface-originating heat-conduction transients, as well as on the profile of the superposition
photothermal wave form and its dependence on the optical, thermal, and metastable-state relaxation
parameters. As a prelude for input to the photothermal theory, a treatment of the excited-state
dynamics of a typical laser manifold pumped by an intense laser beam, away from or near
saturation, is developed, and the luminescence and photothermal energy source profiles are
calculated analytically. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~96!02723-5#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Time-domain photothermal detection has been succe
fully used to monitor various spectroscopic, metastable-st
relaxation, and thermophysical properties of optical~and
specifically laser! media in the past 2 decades.1–3All existing
theoretical treatments of solid-state laser media usua
single out one or two particular optical or thermophysic
material properties and describe the dynamic evolution of t
photothermal signal resulting from probing those propertie
e.g., thermal diffusivity,4,5 optical-absorption coefficient,6,7

or excited-state lifetime.1,8 The foregoing specific theoretica
models cannot be used with general realistic experimen
configurations, where all heat-transport and heat-relea
delay-inducing mechanisms are likely to be present simul
neously and operating on similar time scales, as compet
degrees of freedom~DOFs! for thermal relaxations. A few
theoretical treatments of photothermal effects as related
solid-state laser media have appeared, dealing with the
fects of bounding surfaces7 and of bulk-distributed optical
absorption on the thermal profiles.2,6With the optical quality
of laser materials improving substantially in recent years9

photothermal transients from laser-irradiated laser media c
be used as powerful diagnostic probes of the optical, therm
and photonic quality of the medium. Unlike early laser ma
terials, the high-crystal growth quality may no longer be th
limiting factor in the optical behavior of manufactured lase
rods.10 The quality of the polish on the bounding surface
may, indeed, limit the performance of otherwise nearly pe
fect rods in a laser cavity, by lowering the effective figure o
merit. As a direct consequence, surface-layer-generated p
tothermal signals may possibly dominate bulk heat relea

a!Electronic mail: mandelis@me.utoronto.ca
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and evolution, thus becoming very sensitive nondestructi
probes of the nonradiative~optical-to-thermal! energy con-
version processes occurring at the crystal surface. Spec
cally, in recent frequency-domain photothermal studies
Ti31:Al 2O3 crystal rods it has been found that the nonze
absorptance of the surface polish~i.e., damage! layers con-
stitutes an additional heat source.11 The transient effects of
this surface source must be taken into consideration, es
cially in assessing its relative contribution with respect
bulk optical heating. Time-domain photothermal exper
ments using pulsed, or time-gated, laser sources must
used in order to deconvolute bulk and surface thermal ge
eration from the different temporal evolution profiles o
these two nonradiative deexcitation processes. Frequen
scanned photothermal detection is another available meth
with higher signal-to-noise ratio~SNR! than time-domain de-
tection; nevertheless the complicated time multiplexing
each frequency component makes it, in our experience, d
ficult to give accurate diagnosis of the origin~s! and/or rela-
tive contribution~s! of surface and bulk components to th
amplitude and phase of the photothermal signal. Recen
we have combined the high SNR of frequency-doma
lock-in detection methods with the more straightforwar
temporal-delay/evolution time-domain interpretations, in in
troducing a novel photothermal rate-window~RW!
technique.3 RW photothermal detection requires repetitiv
square-pulse optical excitation and lock-in monitoring of th
fundamental Fourier coefficient of the sample response un
pulse-duration (tp) or pulse-repetition (T0) scan. Therefore,
the temporal evolution of a photothermal transient genera
by a time-gated incident optical pulse, which is absorbe
partly on the surface and partly in the bulk, is required. Sa
tos and Miranda2 described the photothermal transient re
sponse to a square laser pulse of an absorbing surface la
61076107/13/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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FIG. 1. Typical energy diagram of a four-level laser system.Nj (t): population of levelu j &; t jk : total lifetime of levelu j & undergoing transition to leveluk&;
hR ~hNR!: radiative~nonradiative! quantum yield of metastable levelu2&; Wp(t): ground-state pumping rate.
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in an optically transparent solid, using a one-dimension
model. Unfortunately, this theoretical transient behavior c
be severely perturbed by actual experimental configuratio
such as the nonzero excited-state spontaneous lifetime,
finite spot-size of the pump laser beam, and the finite therm
transfer time from solid to gas. Bechtel6 has addressed bulk
or surface photothermal transient behavior through the lo
or high value of the optical-absorption coefficient, respe
tively. Unfortunately, his theory cannot be used for a com
parative study of simultaneous surface and bulk phototh
mal sources. Furthermore, the effectively adiabatic bound
condition he used for the laser-irradiated surface turns out
be too restrictive toward the interpretation of our~prelimi-
nary! results from Ti31:Al 2O3 laser rods, while his theory
also ignores time delays due to the deexcitation of metasta
states and laser-medium saturation resulting from inten
pumping.

In this work, the photothermal response of a solid-sta
laser medium excited by an optical pulse of finite durationtp
is modeled rigorously. Section II deals with the generalize
deexcitation dynamics of the excited-state manifold typic
of an intensely optically pumped laser medium in the pre
ence of optical saturation. The optical transient of th
metastable-level population is derived, its evolution bein
proportional to the luminescence signal. Furthermore, us
the excited-state temporal profile as the source of nonrad
tive relaxations from the metastable level, the bulk therma
rate density function is derived, leading to the bulk therm
~nonradiative! relaxation transient. Section III develops th
transient heat conduction Green’s function formalism for
semi-infinite geometry of the laser medium: It includes th
delayed bulk thermal source due to the nonzero metasta
6108 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 11, 1 December 1996
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state relaxation time~and the concomitant nonradiative quan
tum yield!, as well as a surface absorptance source leading
a purely surface-layer nonradiative relaxation. Section IV r
duces the general formalism to a few important special cas
directly comparable to existing theoretical expressions. Se
tion V gives numerical simulations of the superposition tra
sient photothermal signal, with emphasis on the relative co
tributions from the bulk and the surface absorptions. Secti
VI summarizes the conclusions of the theory.

II. OPTICAL- AND THERMAL-DECAY CHANNELS OF
DEEXCITATION DYNAMICS IN INTENSELY
PUMPED LINEAR LASER MEDIA

The deexcitation dynamics of a general, four-level las
medium is now considered under intense ground-state pum
ing conditions. In this case, the usual assumption of const
ground-state population12 is not valid. Intense pumping of
laser materials is often required with photothermal detecti
by infrared radiometry8 owing to the low signal levels and
low SNRs obtained with this technique. Of course, the ma
advantage of infrared photothermal radiometry is its entire
remote, noncontacting nature, along with the availability
fast ~>1 MHz! photovoltaic and photoconductive blackbod
detectors. Figure 1 shows a typical four-level laser ener
diagram. The medium is pumped by an optical source up
level u3& with pumping rateWp(t). The optical pumping is
assumed to be intense enough to create a measurably ti
dependent ground-state population reaching the satura
threshold of the laser medium under consideration but n
driving nonlinear absorption processes. The instantaneo
~;ps! upper-level decay is assumed to be entirely nonrad
A. Mandelis and J. Vanniasinkam
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tive. The deexcitation of the metastable levelu2& is assumed,
however, to occur via radiative and nonradiative pathwa
with quantum yieldshR andhNR512hR , respectively. The
relevant rate equation for levelu3& is

dN3~ t !

dt
5Wp~ t !N0~ t !2

1

t32
N3~ t !. ~1!

AssumingN3(0)50, and further assuming thatt32!tmin ,
where tmin is the earliest observation time, so tha
dN3(t)/dt50 on the time scale of the photothermal exper
ment, Eq.~1! results in a simple expression,

N3~ t !.t32Wp~ t !N0~ t !. ~2!

Similarly, the rate equation for levelu2& can be put in the
following form, in view of Eq.~2!:

dN2~ t !

dt
5

1

t32
N3~ t !2

1

t21
N2~ t !.Wp~ t !N0~ t !2

1

t21
N2~ t !.

~3!

Here it is assumed that optical excitation occurs outsi
a laser cavity for diagnostic purposes of the optical quality
the rod material, and thus no stimulated component is
cluded in the rate equations. Treating the deexcitation
level u1& in a manner similar to that ofu3&, i.e., assuming
t10!tmin , the rate equation yields

N1~ t !.~t10/t21!N2~ t !.0, ~4!

provided thatt10!t21, a commonly satisfied condition with
solid-state laser media. Finally, owing to the fact that th
total laser-active populationNT is conserved~i.e., constant in
time!, one may write

(
j50

3

Nj~ t !5NT ~5a!

or

(
j50

3 S dNj~ t !

dt D50. ~5b!

Solving Eq.~5a! for N0(t), inserting in Eq.~3! and taking the
low occupation of levelsu3& and u1& into account,N1(t),
N3(t)!NT.N0(t)1N2(t), gives

dN2~ t !

dt
1@Wp~ t !1t21

21#N2~ t !.Wp~ t !NT . ~6!

This equation can be solved once theWp(t) functional de-
pendence on time is known. For a simple rectangular opti
pulse ~experimentally the acousto-optically time-gated ou
put of a cw laser used in photothermal RW detection3!,

Wp~ t !5HWp0 , t,tp ,

0, t.tp .
~7!

Equation~6! has the solution

N2~ t !5Wp0NTtH 12e2t/t, t<tp ,

~etp /t212e2Wp0tp!e2t/t21, t>tp ,
~8!

where

1

t
[

1

t21
1Wp0 . ~9!
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 11, 1 December 1996
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N2(t) in Eq. ~8! further describes the temporal behavior o
the luminescence signal from a laser medium, since the
diative emission rate is proportional to the population of th
metastable state and to the radiative quantum yie
hR5t/t21.

In most laser media, a finite nonradiative quantum yie
hNR is present along withhR .

12 In Ti sapphire in particular,
the optical-to-thermal energy conversion process involv
deexcitation to the electronic ground state via the stro
lattice-phonon system coupling.13 Therefore, the temperature
rise distribution at the onset of nonradiative relaxation r
flects the spatial distribution of active ions, which are st
tionary in the host crystal. As a consequence, there is
electronic transport involved, as is the case with the non
diative decay in semiconductors. Based on the energy d
gram of Fig. 1, the release of the thermal energy dens
Q(t) in an optically excited four-level medium is given by

dQ~ t !

dt
5
E32

t32
N3~ t !1hNRSE21

t21
DN2~ t !

1SE10

t10
DN1~ t ! ~W/m3!, ~10a!

where

Ei j[Ei2Ej . ~10b!

Taking the low occupation of levelsu3& and u1& into account,
Eq. ~10! can be written using Eq.~2!,

dQ~ t !

dt
5NTE32Wp~ t !1SE20

NR

t21
2E32Wp~ t ! DN2~ t !, ~11!

where

E20
NR[hNRE211E10 ~12!

is the portion of the energy deposited at the metastable le
u2&, which is released as thermal energy, i.e., nonradiative
In Eq. ~11!, the pumping rateWp(t) can also be written in
terms of the incident optical intensityI o(t) and the absorp-
tion cross sections30~l! of the laser medium,

Wp~ t !5S s30~l!

E30
D I o~ t !. ~13!

In the presence of intense pumping, the optical absorpti
coefficientb30 corresponding to the absorption cross sectio
s30 becomes time dependent, as the populations of the sta
u0& andu2& vary significantly. The rate equation governing th
population N2(t) is given by Eq. ~3!. Using
NT.N0(t)1N2(t) easily yields a corresponding rate equa
tion for N0(t). Defining the population difference between
u0& and u2& by

DN~ t ![N0~ t !2N2~ t ! ~14!

results in the following rate equation forDN:

d

dt
DN~ t !1@Wp~ t !1t21

21#DN~ t !5@t21
212Wp~ t !#NT . ~15!

The solution of this equation with the rectangular pulse d
pendence of Eq.~7! for Wp(t) is
6109A. Mandelis and J. Vanniasinkam
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DN~ t !5NTH t@~t21
212Wp0!12Wp0 exp~2t/t!#, t<tp ,

122Wp0t~12e2tp /t!expF2S t2tp
t21

D G , t>tp .
~16!

Finally, using the defining relationship betweenb30 ands30,
12

b30~ t;l!5s30~l!DN~ t ![bm@DN~ t !/NT# ~17!

gives an expression for the time-dependent optical-absorption coefficient under saturation conditions,

b30~ t;l!5bm~l!H t@~t21
212Wp0!12Wp0e

2t/t#, t<tp ,

122Wp0t~etp /t212e2Wp0tp!e2t/t21, t>tp ,
~18!

wherebm(l) is the maximum possible value ofb30 under completely unsaturated conditions:bm5s30NT . For the rectangular
optical pulse profile of Eq.~7!, N2(t) is given by Eq.~8!. In this case, Eq.~11! becomes

dQ~ t !

dt
5

Wp0NT

11Wp0t21
HE30

NR~11be2t/t!, t,tp ,

E20
NR~etp /t212e2Wp0tp!e2t/t21, t.tp ,

~19!
he
y-
y,

i-
c-

-

where

E30
NR[E321hNRE211E10 ~20!

in analogy with Eq.~12!. Also,

b[~t21Wp0E322E20
NR!/E30

NR, ~21!

representing the fraction of the total thermal energyE30
NR con-

tributed by the population in levelu2& upon time-delayed
deexcitation into the ground stateu0&. Inspection of Eq.~19!
shows a discontinuous drop in the heat-density release rat
t5tp of magnitudeE32(1 1 t21Wp0e

2tp /t). This is due to
the~assumed! instantaneous deexcitation of the population
level u3& down to levelu2&, following the switching off of the
optical pump. Figure 2 shows a family ofdQ(t)/dt profiles
for various pumping ratesWp0, corresponding to the
Ti31:Al 2O3 system.

14 The valuehNR50.10 was obtained us-
ing photopyroelectric detection atl5490 nm,15 for optical
excitation and nonradiative decay of a rod with figure o
merit FOM5800. The total thermal energy density release
in the laser medium within the durationtp of the pulse of
intensity I o is

Q~tp!5I otp~E30
NR/E30!. ~22!

III. TRANSIENT HEAT CONDUCTION: GREEN’S
FUNCTION APPROACH

Assume a semi-infinite cylindrical laser medium, bot
laterally ~radially! and lengthwise, corresponding to a thic
and long laser rod. The effects of the existence of bounda
surfaces for finite radii can be modeled as describ
elsewhere.7 A pump laser beam is incident on the~polished!
surface of the medium, with intensity profile

I ~r !5
2Po

pR2 e
22r2/R2 ~W/m2! ~23!

wherePo is the incident optical power~W!, r is the radial
6110 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 11, 1 December 1996
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coordinate, Fig. 3, andR is the beam waist. It is most con-
venient to describe the spatial and temporal evolution of t
photothermal field in the laser medium by means of the c
lindrical coordinate Green’s function for the given geometr

1

r

]

]r S r ]G

]r D1
]2G

]z2
2
1

a

]G

]t

52
1

2pkr0
d~r2r 0!d~z2z0!d~ t2t0!,

0<r,`, z>0, ~24!

where a (k) is the thermal diffusivity~conductivity!, and
(r ,z,t), (r 0 ,z0 ,t0) are the observation and source coord
nates, respectively. The translated photothermal field fun
tion in the medium,

u~r ,z,t ![T~r ,z,t !2T` , ~25!

whereT` is the ambient temperature and satisfies the follow
ing equation:

1

r

]

]r S r ]u

]r D1
]2u

]z2
2
1

a

]u

]t
52

1

k
r~r ,z,t !, ~26a!

subject to the initial and boundary conditions

u~r ,z,0!50, ~26b!

u~`,z,t !50, ~26c!

u~r ,`,t !50, ~26d!
A. Mandelis and J. Vanniasinkam
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]z
u~r ,z,t !U

z50

5hu~r ,0,t !. ~26e!

Here r(r ,z,t) is the laser medium volume thermal source
andh is the heat transfer coefficient for boundary condition
of the third kind.16 Specifically for infrared photothermal ra-
diometric detection, the nonlinear contribution due to th
s[T4(r ,0,t)2T`

4 ] dependence~assuming semi-infinite de-
tection bandwidth! must formally be taken into account in
Eq. ~26e!.16 Bechtel6 has argued that this contribution is neg
ligible when large pump laser irradiances are involved, ow
ing to the small value of the Stefan–Boltzmann consta
s55.6731028 W/m2 K.4 The present theoretical treatment i
consistent with Bechtel’s argument, in order to avoid th
obvious complexities of nonlinear conduction heat transfer17

The observed linearity of our~preliminary! experimental
photothermal signals with incident laser power level on T
:sapphire laser rods further attests to the validity of the line
approximation, Eq.~26e!. In view of Eqs.~26b!–~26e!, the
Green’s function must satisfy similar homogeneous initi
condition~26b! and homogeneous boundary conditions~26c!
and ~26d!. SeparatingG into the product of a radial and an
axial function

G~r ,z,tur 0 ,z0 ,t0!

5GR~r ,tur 0 ,t0!GA~z,tuz0 ,t0!
~27!

results in two expressions: For the radial function which sa
isfies

GR~r ,tur 0,0!5GR~r ,tu`,t0!50,

Ref. 18, Eq.~7.3!, p. 202, gives

GR~r ,tur 0 ,t0!5
1

4pa~ t2t0!
expS 2

~r 21r 0
2!

4a~ t2t0!
D

3I 0S rr 0
2a~ t2t0!

D , ~28!

whereI 0(x) is the modified Bessel function of the first kind
of order zero. For the axial function which satisfies

GA~z,tu`,t0!5GA~z,tuz0,0!50

and

k
]

]z0
GA~z,tuz0 ,t0!uz0505hGA~z,tu0,t0!,

Ref. 18, Eq.~X30.1!, p. 499, gives an expression which afte
a modification becomes

GA~z,tuz0 ,t0!

5
1

A4pa~ t2t0!
FexpS 2

~z2z0!
2

4a~ t2t0!
D

1expS 2
~z1z0!

2

4a~ t2t0!
D G2

1

Aath
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 11, 1 December 1996
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3expS 2
~z1z0!

2

4a~ t2t0!
DYF z1z0

A4a~ t2t0!
1S t2t0

th
D 1/2G ,

~29!

where

Y~z![ez
2
erfc~z! ~30!

and th is the characteristic thermal transfer time from th
surface of the laser medium into the surrounding gas~air!,

th[
k2

h2a
. ~31!

The translated temperature field in the medium is given
terms of well-known integrals of Green’s function,16,18

u~r ,z!5
a

k S E
0

t

dt0E
V0
E E G~r ,z,tur 0 ,z0 ,t0!

3r~r 0 ,z0 ,t0!dV01E
0

t

dt0E
S0
E G~r ,z,tur 0,0,t0!

3Q0~r 0 ,t0!dS0D . ~32!

HereV0 is the source volume andS0 is the bounding surface
~i.e., the planez050!. Q0 is the field-determining surface
source. Performing the angular integrations in cylindrical co
ordinates, and using Eq.~28!, results in the following expres-
sion:

k

2pa
u~r ,z,t !5E

0

t

dt0E
0

`

GR~r ,t,ur 0 ,t0!r 0 dr0

3E
0

`

GA~z,tuz0 ,t0!r~r 0 ,z0 ,t0!dz0

1E
0

t

GA~z,tu0,t0!dt0E
0

`

GR~r ,tur 0 ,t0!

3Q0~r 0 ,t0!r 0 dr0 . ~33!

The bulk ~volume! thermal sourcer can be determined
from

~i! the net optical power density which is transmitted pa
the surface layer of absorptanceGs(l);

~ii ! the optical-absorption profile in the laser medium, in
cluding saturation phenomena and assumed to be h
mogeneous and obeying the Beer–Lambert law;

~iii ! the incident pump-beam spatial profile in the radia
coordinate, Eq.~23!; and

~iv! the heat-release rate density of Eq.~19!.

Therefore, in the source coordinates

r~r 0 ,z0 ,t0!5~12Gs!e
22r0

2/R2e2b30~ t !z0F~ t0!, ~34a!

where

F~ t0![
2Pob30~ t0!

pR2E30~11Wp0t21!
6111A. Mandelis and J. Vanniasinkam
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l

3HE30
NR~11be2t0 /t!, t0,tp ,

E20
NR~etp /t212e2Wp0tp!e2t0 /t21, t0.tp

.

~34b!

The surface thermal sourceQ0(r 0 ,t0) is the result of optical
absorption within the virtual surface layer of absorptan
Gs(l) and ~the assumed! 100% optical-to-thermal energy
conversion efficiency in this layer. The surface nonradiati
quantum efficiencyhNR

(s) 5 1 assumed here is consistent wit
our earlier findings9,11 in Ti:sapphire laser rods with polished
surfaces. This value appears physically reasonable as the
sult of some degree of damage to the crystal incurred dur
the polishing process. Therefore, in the source coordinate

Q0~r 0 ,t0!5Gs~l!e22r0
2/R2q0~ t0!, ~35!

where

q0~ t0![
2Po

pR2 H 1, t0,tp ,

0, t0.tp .
~36!

Insertion of Eqs.~34!–~36! in Eq. ~33! yields in compact
form
6112 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 11, 1 December 1996
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k

2pa
u~r ,0,t !5~12Gs!E

0

t

F~ t0!K~r ,t;t0!H~ t;t0!dt0

~volume contribution!

1GsE
0

t

q0~ t0!K~r ;t;t0!GA~0,tu0,t0!dt0

~surface contribution!, ~37!

where the following integrals have been defined:

K~r ,t;t0![E
0

`

GR~r ,tur 0 ,t0!e22r0
2/R2r 0 dr0 ~38!

and

H~ t;t0![E
0

`

GA~0,tuz0 ,t0!e2b30~ t0!z0 dz0 . ~39!

Appendix A shows the details of the calculation ofK
andH in terms of tabulated functions. Inserting Eqs.~A3!
and ~A10! in Eq. ~37! results in the desired phototherma
field function,
u~r ,0,t !5
aR2

k H Gs

Aa
F 1

Ap
E
0

t q0~ t0!

@8a~ t2t0!1R2#At2t0
expS 2

2r 2

8a~ t2t0!1R2D dt0
2

1

Ath
E
0

tS q0~ t0!Y@A~ t2t0!/th#

8a~ t2t0!1R2 D expS 2
2r 2

8a~ t2t0!1R2D dt0G1~12Gs!

3S E
0

t F~ t0!Y@A~ t2t0!/tb~ t0!#exp$22r 2/@8a~ t2t0!1R2#%dt0

@12Ath /tb~ t !#@8a~ t2t0!1R2#

2AthE
0

t F~ t0!Y@A~ t2t0!/tb~ t0!#exp$22r 2/@8a~ t2t0!1R2#%dt0

@Atb~ t0!2Ath#@8a~ t2t0!1R2#
D J . ~40!
h

a

of
For many photothermal experimental systems, a signal p
portional to the temperature evolution at the center of t
photoexcited medium surface,r50, is obtained~e.g., with
thermoreflectance detection using a tightly focused probe
ser beam,19 or with infrared photothermal radiometry using
narrow-aperture HgCdTe detector8!. For these types of ge-
ometries, the following simplified expressions can be o
tained from Eqs.~34!, ~36!, and~40!:

u~0,0,t ![us~urface!~0,0,t !1ub~ulk!~0,0,t !, ~41a!

with

us~0,0,t !5
R2a

kAp
GsF E

0

t

q0~ t0!
dt0

@8a~ t2t0!1R2#At2t0

2S p

th
D 1/2E

0

t

q0~ t0!S Y@A~ t2t0!/th#

8a~ t2t0!1R2 D dt0G
~41b!
ro-
e

la-

b-

and

ub~0,0,t !5
R2a~12Gs!

k

3S E
0

t F~ t0!Y@A~ t2t0!/th#dt0

@12Ath /tb~ t0!#@8a~ t2t0!1R2#

2AthE
0

t F~ t0!Y@A~ t2t0!/tb~ t0!#dt0

@Atb~ t0!2Ath#@8a~ t2t0!1R2#
D .

~41c!

Explicit expressions during and after the pulse durationtp
can be written upon consideration of the time dependences
the sourcesq0(t0) andF(t0),

us~0,0,t<tp!5
2PoAaGs

p3/2k F 1

A2aR
tan21S A8at

R D
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FIG. 2. Decay rate profiles of deexcitation thermal densitiesdQ(t)/dt in Ti:
sapphire corresponding to various strong unsaturated pumping ratesWp and
tp550 ms; E30519 455 cm21; E3253239 cm21; E21514 380 cm21;
E1051836 cm21 ~Ref. 20!. Also: t2153.5 ms; hNR50.1 corresponding to
l5490 nm as measured photopyroelectrically~Ref. 11!.
ters
2S p

th
D 1/2E

0

t Y@A~ t2t0!/th#

8a~ t2t0!1R2 dt0G ~42a!

and

ub~0,0,t<tp!

5
2PoAa~12Gs!~E30

NR/E30!

pk~11Wp0t21!

3S E
0

t Y@A~ t2t0!/th#~11be2t0 /t!dt0

@Atb~ t0!2Ath#@8a~ t2t0!1R2#

2AthE
0

t Y@A~ t2t0!/tb~ t0!#~11be2t0 /t!dt0

@tb~ t0!2Athtb~ t0!#@8a~ t2t0!1R2#
D .
~42b!
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FIG. 3. Geometry of optically pumped laser rod of radial dimensionD@R
~R: pump-beam waist!. The polished surface absorptance isGs . The rod
length is much longer than all characteristic photothermal length parame
in the ~mathematically semi-infinite! medium.
Also,

us~0,0,t>tp!5
2PoAaGs

p3/2k F 1

A2aR
tan21S A8atp

R D
2S p

th
D 1/2E

0

tp Y@A~ t2t0!/th#

8a~ t2t0!1R2 dt0G
~43a!

and
ub~0,0,t>tp!5
2PoAa~12Gs!

pk~11Wp0t21!
FE30

NR

E30
S E

0

tp Y@A~ t2t0!/th#~11be2t0 /t!dt0

@Atb~ t0!2Ath#@8a~ t2t0!1R2#

2AthE
0

tp Y@A~ t2t0!/tb~ t0!#~11be2t0 /t!dt0

@tb~ t0!2Athtb~ t0!#@8a~ t2t0!1R2#
D

1S E20
NR

E30
D ~etp /t212eWp0t21!S E

tp

t Y@A~ t2t0!/th#e
2t0 /t21 dt0

@Atb~ t0!2Ath#@8a~ t2t0!1R2#

2AthE
tp

t Y@A~ t2t0!/tb~ t0!#e
2t0 /t21 dt0

@tb~ t0!2Athtb~ t0!#@8a~ t2t0!1R2#
D G . ~43b!
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It is easy to verify that the given expressions are continuo
at the instantt5tp ~end of pulse!, provided that the appro-
priate terms forb30(t) and tb(t) are used from Eq.~18!
corresponding tot<tp or t>tp as implied by the limits of
the foregoing integrals.

IV. SPECIAL CASES OF u(0,0,t )

The foregoing three-dimensional treatment can be eas
reduced to a one-dimensional theory by setting the pum
laser-beam size infinite. This may be achieved experime
tally and theoretically in the limit

R2@8a~ t2t0!. ~44!

As long as the observation time is restricted within the tim
scale indicated by inequality~44!, then Eqs.~41b! and~41c!
become

us
~12D !~0,0,t !5

AaGs

kAp
H E

0

t q0~ t0!

~ t2t0!
1/2 dt0

2S p

th
D 1/2E

0

t

q0~ t0!YF S t2t0
th

D 1/2Gdt0J ~45a!

and

ub
~12D !~0,0,t !5

a~12Gs!

k S E
0

t F~ t0!Y@A~ t2t0!/th#dt0

12Ath /tb~ t0!

2AthE
0

t F~ t0!Y@A~ t2t0!/tb#dt0

Atb~ t0!2Ath
D . ~45b!

In the special case of unsaturated laser media with ‘‘insta
taneous’’ deexcitation time constantt21 ~i.e., whent21.0 on
the time scale of the earliest observation timet!, the source
termF(t0), Eq. ~34b!, can be written

F~ t0!5
2I 0b30

p SE30
NR

E30
D H 1, t0,tp ,

0, t0.tp .
~46!

q0(t0) is given by Eq.~36!; I 0[Po/R
2 is the incident pump

laser irradiance~W/m2!. Inserting Eqs.~36! and~46! in Eqs.
~45a! and ~45b! with tb independent of time~completely
unsaturated medium! and using the following easy-to-derive
identities~T: any constant!,

E
0

t

YF S t2t0
T D 1/2Gdt052S Tp t D 1/22TF12YS tTD 1/2G ~47!

and

E
0

tp
YF S t2t0

T D 1/2Gdt0
~48!

5THYF S tTD 1/2G2YF S t2tp
T D 1/2G J

12S Tp D 1/2~At2At2tp!, t>tp ,

with the defined function
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M ~x![12exp~x2!erfc~x! ~49!

as complementary to the functionY(x), gives

u~12D !~0,0,t !5us
~12D !~0,0,t !1ub

~12D !~0,0,t !

5
2I 0
p S Aath

k D H GsM S t

th
D 1/2

1
~12Gs!~E30

NR/E30!

12Ath /tb
FM S t

tb
D 1/2

2S th
tb

D 1/2M S t

th
D 1/2G J , t<tp ~50a!

and

u~12D !~0,0,t !u t>tp

5u~12D !~0,0,t !u t<tp
2u~12D !~0,0,t2tp!u t<tp

. ~50b!

Further simplification occurs when the heat transfer coef
cient is small, i.e.,th@t. In this limiting adiabatic case, and
with the further assumptionth@tb , expansion of erfc
(At/th) in a Taylor series around zero,20 and use of the as-
sumption of totally nonradiative deexcitation~hNR51
⇒E30

NR5E30! yields

u~12D !~0,0,t !.
2I 0
p SAa

k D H GsAthM S t

th
D 1/2

1~12Gs!AtbF2S t

ptb
D 1/22M S t

tb
D 1/2G J .

~51!

Equation ~51! is a corrected form of the earlier result by
Santos and Miranda, Ref. 2, Eqs.~26! and ~27!, in that the
terms ‘‘bulk’’ and ‘‘surface’’ absorption~coefficients! in
Ref. 2 must be replaced by (12Gs) and Gs , respectively.
HereGs represents surface absorptance,

Gs~l![bs~l!l s , ~52!

wherebs(l) is the surface absorption coefficient andl s is
the effective surface-layer thickness. Theub

(12D)(0,0,t) part
of Eq. ~51! appears to have been first derived by Bechte
with Gs having been replaced by the surface reflectance,Rs ,
in Bechtel’s treatment, Ref. 6, Eq.~3.7!. In the present
theory, an additional factor (12Rs) should multiply all
u(0,0,t) expressions to account for Fresnel losses.

V. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS OF u(0,0,t ) AND
DISCUSSION

Several numerical simulations of the surface temperatu
as represented by Eqs.~41a!–~43b! have been implemented.
Given our earlier applications to the Ti31:Al 2O3 system,
which was spectroscopically found to have separate con
butions from bulk and surface absorptions,11 various families
of transient photothermal parametric responses were cal
lated using this laser material as the example. In additio
this material exhibits a saturation intensity valu
~I sat;2.63105 W/cm2!21 experimentally attainable in photo-
A. Mandelis and J. Vanniasinkam
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thermal experiments under normal beam focusing conditio
With the exception of the parameter being varied to study t
transient dependence on its assumed value~s!, the rest of the
parameters for a given photothermal response were se
follows11 ~default!, unless stated otherwise:a50.106 cm2/s;
K533 W/m K; hNR ~490 nm!50.1; Po56.0 W; b30 ~490
nm!51.0 cm21; Wp0533104 s21; R5100mm; t53.18ms;
tb59.43 s; th51 ms; t2153.5 ms; and tp53 ms. The
excited-state energetics used in the simulations were22

E30519 455 cm21; E3253239 cm21; E21514 380 cm21;
E1051836 cm21, the same as in the simulations of Fig. 2
The main purpose of the simulations was the study of t
relative strengths and temporal evolution profiles of th
us(0,0,t) and ub(0,0,t). The consideration ofu(0,0,t), in-
stead of the experimentally more relevant avera
(1/A)*0

AU(r ,0,t)r dr , whereA is the detector size, is mean
to reflect the simplicity of the former representation, and th
fact that it is a very good approximation of observed phot
thermal signals with infrared radiometric instrumentation,3,8

in which the size of the HgCdTe detector~;50350mm2! is
small compared to the pump laser beam radius~;104 mm2!.
Appendix B gives the details of the numerical integratio
routines used with computer calculations.

The type of boundary condition describing heat los
from the surface of the optically heated medium affec
greatly the transient decay profile. Within the linear approx
mation, the choice of a linear condition, Eq.~26e!, is usually
a popular one, since it encompasses the two extreme limits
isothermal (h→`) and adiabatic (h50) boundaries. Figure
4 shows the effect of the heat transfer rate on the bulk te
perature componentub(0,0,t), Eqs.~42b!, ~43b! via the char-
acteristic thermal transfer timeth , Eq. ~31!. Under three-
dimensional ~focused pump-beam! conditions, Fig. 4~a!
shows thatth saturation occurs forth>1 s ~adiabatic limit!,
while th<1 ms affects the decay curves on thet,50 ms
time scale. Figure 4~b! indicates that, under one-dimensiona
conditions~unfocused pump laser beam!, there is no decay
of the photothermal bulk transient whenth>103 s, due to
fully adiabatic conditions and the loss of the lateral he
transfer pathways~or DOFs!. These lateral energy DOFs are
present with beam focusing and are responsible for the
caying behavior of the adiabatic curves~th51–103 s! in
Fig. 4~a!. Furthermore, the signal intensity decreases d
matically when a constant-irradiance pump laser beam
spread fromR5100mm to 104 mm. This is not shown in the
normalized plots of Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!. Figure 5 shows the
gradual transition from one- to three-dimensional configur
tion. For pump-beam waistsR>103 mm one-dimensional
behavior is observed, whereas theR<102 mm curves peak
earlier, a clear indication that tight focusing interferes wit
the measurement of the relaxation time constantt21: The
calculations show that it is necessary to know accurately
beam waistR for precise measurements of metastable sta
relaxation time constants, whenR2/a;200t21. In the situa-
tion shown in Fig. 5 knowledge ofR becomes important for
R<100 mm. Figure 6~a! shows that the effect of changing
the value oftb on the evolution of the photothermal transien
is similar to the effect ofth . Knowledge oftb @Eq. ~A11!# is,
however, much easier to obtain through spectroscopic a
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 11, 1 December 1996
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FIG. 4. ub(0,0,t) with a Gaussian pump laser beam of waist~a! 102 mm and
~b! 104 mm as a function ofth . tp53 ms. Optical excitation of a Ti:
sapphire rod was assumed atl5490 nm where~Ref. 11! b30 ~490 nm!.1
cm21 ~tb59.43 s!, andhNR.0.1.
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thermal measurements, and this parameter can be one of
inputs to theoretical modeling of experimental data fro
laser media. Figure 6~b! shows the effects of optical satura
tion, b30(t), on the photothermal transients fortb510 s; in
Ti:sapphiretb ~l5490 nm!.9.43 s. When optical saturation
occurs due to intense irradiation, the resulting phototherm
signal, Eqs.~42b! and ~43b!, decreases in comparison with
the fully unsaturated transient, owing to the decrease
b30(t), Eq. ~18!.

In order to understand the dependence of theub(0,0,t)
on the dynamic parameters of the metastable stateu2& it is
instructive to study the profile of the bulk thermal source
i.e., the evolution of the heating~nonradiative! rate density
dQ(t)/dt, Eq. ~19!; Fig. 2 shows this function, which is also
identical ~up to a constant term! to F(t), Eq. ~34b!. The
asymmetry in the rise and decay times is due to the dep
dence of t on Wp0, Eq. ~9!, when the pumping rate
Wp0>104 s21. High pump rates of the excited state result i
earlier saturation~flattening! of the thermal flux per unit
depth released in the bulk of the laser medium, due to t
high transition rate out of the ground state and attainment
6115A. Mandelis and J. Vanniasinkam
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FIG. 5. ub(0,0,t) with a Gaussian pump laser beam and its beam waist a
parameter.tp53 ms; th51 ms~h53.23104 W/m2 K!. Profiles are normal-
ized to the maximum value forR510 mm.
at
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e
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ed
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the maximum dynamic steady-state population inversion
the metastable laser levelu2&. Once saturation~i.e., dynamic
steady state! has been attained and the optical pump
switched off, nonradiative decay controlled by the lifetim
t21 takes place, irrespective of the rate at which the dynam
steady state was attained, Fig. 2. Upon lettingt2150, both
thermal buildup and decay become instantaneous, the form
leading tot50, Eq.~9!, independent ofWp0. In this limiting
case the simple photothermal source profile of a rectangu
~time-gated! pulse ensues. It should be noted that the tra
sient time constants governing the evolution of Fig. 2 are t
same as those governing the evolution of the levelu2& popu-
lation N2(t), Eq. ~18!. Therefore, it has been found to be
more convenient to monitor the luminescence transient e
perimentally and deduce from the rise and decay times
time constantst21 and t.23 This combined luminescence-
photothermal approach offers the advantage of a simple
tegrated experimental setup with the superior SNR of t
luminescence transient, the results of which can be used
input data to the photothermal signal modeling. Figure
shows theoretical luminescence transients, Eq.~8!, corre-
sponding to the thermal rate density curves of Fig. 2.

When the profiles of Fig. 2 are used with Eqs.~42b! and
~43b! with t21 as a parameter, the results are the phototh
mal transients shown in Fig. 8 proceeding from the instan
neous deexcitation,t2150, case tot21.1 ms. The expected
shift of the time-delay maximum fromt2tp50 to progres-
sively later times is clearly observed, along with a delay
the rise time due to the delayed heat release from levelu2&.
There is, of course, the nonradiative transition from levelu3&
to level u2& which is instantaneous on thems observation time
scale. The heat release from this source is responsible for
ub(0,0,t) rise from the background~zero! level immediately
upon the onset of the optical pulse. As discussed in Sec.
once all thermal energy is released from levelu2&, another
~instantaneous! nonradiative decay occurs from levelu1& to
the ground stateu0& and further thermal evolution is governed
by conduction in the Ti:sapphire rod. Therefore, all tran
6116 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 11, 1 December 1996
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FIG. 6. ~a! ub(0,0,t) with tb as a parameter.~b! Comparison ofub(0,0,t)
profile for a saturated and on unsaturated laser medium.tb corresponds to
the maximum absorption coefficient, in thebm saturated case. In the fully
unsaturated casetb5(bm
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sients assume identical decay shapes at timest@t21, Fig. 8.
The final sets of numerical simulations were aimed

assessing the relative strength of bulk and surface abso
tance nonradiative sources. The important surface abso
tance parameterGs ~490 nm! was used as a variable param
eter to investigate surface-layer-induced temperatu
transientsus(0,0,t), Eq. ~41b!. Based on the earlier spectro
scopic results with polished Ti:sapphire rods,11 transients in
the 0.01<Gs ~490 nm!<0.2 range were investigated. The
100% nonradiative nature of the surface-layer deexcitati
following a rectangular optical pulse shows instantaneo
relaxation profiles similar to those obtained experimenta
with opaque samples.24 Figure 9~a! compares the strengths of
ub(0,0,t) andus(0,0,t) in forming the temperature envelope
u(0,0,t). The results show that the surface term in th
u(0,0,t) distribution, Eq.~41b!, can easily be dominant, es-
pecially in the rangeGs ~490 nm!.0.1.11 At best, the relative
signal strengths can become similar only at times mu
longer thantp , typically for t.3 ms, Fig. 9~b!, for the laser
rod with the default parameters of Fig. 9~a!. The crossover in
Fig. 9~b! occurs as delayed heat arrives at the rapidly cool
surface from deep regions in the bulk at times much long
A. Mandelis and J. Vanniasinkam
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FIG. 7. N2(t) profiles, Eq.~8!, corresponding to thedQ(t)/dt profiles in
Fig. 2.
n

rd
rd
than the surface cooling timeth51 ms. This effect indicates
that photothermal characterization of the bulk or the surfa
can be carried out successfully via time-gating of the tra
sient response to a laser source at long or short times, res
tively, following the pulse cutoff. An ideal scheme for this
type of detection is the photothermal RW technique3 which
offers temporal sample response discrimination throu
scanning of the durationtp of a time-gated square lase
pulse.25 Therefore, it can be concluded that phototherm
techniques can be used efficiently to measure the effect
surface damage, such as polishing procedures, in laser
dia, specifically as nonradiative surface layers~NRSLs!,11 or
as deexcitation sites: Figure 9 indicates that the nonradiat
state of the laser rod surface must be carefully assessed
optimized by minimizingGs(l), since nonoptimal surface
polishes or other damage in the form of NRSLs may in fa
negate any benefits of low bulk nonradiative deexcitatio
site/defect densities. Regarding the extent to which the no
radiative quantum yieldhNR of the levelu2& affects the evo-
ers

-
x-
oth
ld
nts

u-

s-
-
FIG. 8. ub(0,0,t) with t21, as a parameter.
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FIG. 9. u(0,0,t) and separateub(0,0,t) andus(0,0,t) profiles forGs50.02:
~a! short time; and~b! long-time relaxation scales and signal crossover.
n-
lution of the photothermal signal, although a straightforwa
matter in the theoretical formalism, yet it may be quite ha
to deconvolve experimentally thehNR contribution alone
from the photothermal transients, unless all other paramet
are accurately known. From the results of Fig. 9~a! it appears
that a static spectroscopic determination ofhNR~l! using
frequency-domain quadrature-photopyroelectric detection11

may be preferable to the time-domain method.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

A rigorous theoretical treatment of the optical and pho
tothermal transient evolution from solid-state laser media e
cited by intense focused laser irradiation was presented. B
surface and bulk sources were considered. Explicit fie
functions were derived for the surface temperature transie
including saturation, and applications to the Ti31:Al 2O3 laser
rod system were simulated. The major results of these n
merical simulations were

~i! the sensitivity of the photothermal signal to the pre
ence of small~nonzero! surface absorptions, espe
6117A. Mandelis and J. Vanniasinkam
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i
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cially the tendency of the surface nonradiative cente
to dominate the bulk photothermal signal via the
very efficient ~100%! optical-to-thermal energy con-
version;

~ii ! the distinctly different thermal profiles obtained from
bulk and from surface nonradiative deexcitations;

~iii ! the advantage of monitoring the luminescence sign
transient of the laser medium in order to obtain im
portant information on the spontaneous lifetime an
optical pumping rate of the medium; and

~iv! the complementarity of luminescence and photothe
mal transient profiles.

The theory developed in this work points to the sensitivity
photothermal techniques to the highly efficient nonradiati
~optical-to-thermal! energy conversion processes at the las
rod surface. This, in turn, suggests the so far little notic
practical importance of optimizing the usual surface polish
of laser rods, in order to minimize the NRSLs which aris
from residual damage due to this procedure. The pres
analysis shows that photothermal detection can offer an o
erwise very difficult measure of assessing the nonradiat
efficiency of surface layers in solid-state laser media as se
ous limiters of the figure of merit in manufactured laser rod

The theory is currently being applied to the modeling o
infrared photothermal radiometric experimental data fro
Ti:sapphire crystal rods in our laboratory.
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APPENDIX A

Analytical calculation of K (r ,t ; t 0), Eq. (38)

Using the definition of the integralK and the radial
Green’s function, Eq.~28!,

K~r ,t;t0!5
1

4pa~ t2t0!
expS 2

r 2

4a~ t2t0!
D

3E
0

`

expF2S 1

4a~ t2t0!
1

2

R2D r 02G
3I oS rr 0

2a~ t2t0!
D r 0 dr0 . ~A1!

From Ref. 26, entry 6.633.4, p. 718, one obtains

E
0

`

e2ax2I n~bx!Jn~gx!x dx

~A2!

5
1

2a
expS b22g2

4a D JnS bg

2a D .
Letting

a[
1

4a~ t2t0!
1

2

R2 , n50, b[
r

2a~ t2t0!
, g50,
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gives upon algebraic manipulation an explicit representati
for the integral in Eq.~A1!,

K~r ,t;t0!5
R2

2p@8a~ t2t0!1R2#

3expS 2
2r 2

8a~ t2t0!1R2D . ~A3!

Analytical calculation of H(t ; t 0), Eq. (39)

Using the definition of the integralH and the axial
Green’s function, Eq.~29!,

H~ t;t0!5
2

A4pa~ t2t0!
E
0

`

expF2S z0
2

4a~ t2t0!

1b30~ t0!z0D Gdz02 1

Aath
expS t2t0

th
D

3E
0

`

expF S 1

Aath
2b30~ t0!D z0G

3erfcF z0

A4a~ t2t0!
1S t2t0

th
D 1/2Gdz0 . ~A4!

From Ref. 26, entry 3.322.2, p. 307, the first integral gives

E
0

`

expF2S z0
2

4a~ t2t0!
1b30~ t0!z0D Gdz0

~A5!
5Apa~ t2t0!Y@b30~ t0!Aa~ t2t0!#,

where the functionY(z) was defined in Eq.~30! andb30(t)
was defined in Eq.~18!. For the second integral in Eq.~A4!,
let

J[E
0

`

expF S 1

Aath
2b30~ t0!D z0G

3erfcF z0

A4a~ t2t0!
1S t2t0

th
D 1/2Gdz0 . ~A6!

An integration by parts, using the definition

erfc~x!5
2

Ap
E
x

`

e2y2 dy ~A7!

gives

J5S 1

Aath
2b30~ t0!D 21H 1

Apa~ t2t0!
expF2S t2t0

th
D G

3E
0

`

expF2S z0
2

4a~ t2t0!
1b30~ t0!z0D Gdz0

2erfcS ~ t2t0!

th
D 1/2J . ~A8!

Inserting Eq.~A5! in the integral on the right-hand side of
Eq. ~A8! yields
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ial

on
J5S 1

Aath
2b30~ t0!D 21H expF2S t2t0

th
D G

3Y@b30~ t0!Aa~ t2t0!#2erfcF S t2t0
th

D 1/2G J . ~A9!

Finally, returning to Eq.~A4! and inserting the analytical
expressions~A5! and ~A9! gives the following result forH:

H~ t;t0!5
1

12Ath /tb~ t0!
HYF S t2t0

th
D 1/2G

2S th
tb~ t0!

D 1/2YF S t2t0
tb~ t0!

D 1/2G J , ~A10!

where the definition

tb~ t0![@b30
2 ~ t0!a#21 ~A11!

was made,27 to indicate the photothermal transit time~in-
cluding optical saturation! of heat generated within one op
tical absorption length,b30

21, from the surface of a laser me-
dium with thermal diffusivitya.
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APPENDIX B: NUMERICAL INTEGRATION
ALGORITHMS FOR EQS. (41a)–(43b)

In the computation of Y(z)5exp(z2)erfc(z), the
complementary error function was considered as a spec
case of the incomplete gamma function,

G~a,z!5
1

G~a!
E
z

`

e2tta21 dt, ~B1!

through the relation28

erfc~z!512G~1/2,z2!. ~B2!

Using the representation of the incomplete gamma functi
in terms of continued fractions, Ref. 29, entry 6.5.31,

G~a,z!5e2zzaS 1

z1

12a

11

1

z1

22a

11

2

z1
••• D , z.0,

~B3!

gives the following expression:
erfc~z!5t exp@2z221.265 512 231t~1.000 023 681t~0.374 091 961t~0.096 784 181t~20.186 288 061t~0.278 868 07

1t~21.135 203 981t~1.488 515 871t~20.822 152 231~0.170 872 77t !!!!!!!!#, ~B4a!
s.

ni,

,

where

t5~110.5z!21. ~B4b!

Equation~B4! was found to be a very accurate representati
of erfc(z), up toO(1028), and was used in all further inte-
gration routines.

Computations of the required integrals were perform
using Romberg integration on an open interval.30 This pro-
cedure returns the integral of a function with given en
points using the extended midpoint rule. According to th
rule, an estimate of*a

bf (x)dx will be returned when it is first
called (n51). Subsequent refinements (n52,3,4,...) will
improve the accuracy of the return variable by addin
(2/3)33n21 additional interior points. In other words, the
foregoing procedure computes thenth stage of refinement of
the extended midpoint rule.
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